Improved ventriculoatrial shunt for cerebrospinal fluid diversion after multiple ventriculoperitoneal shunt failures.
Hydrocephalus provides challenging management decisions because of multiple VP shunt failures. Ventriculoperitoneal shunt failure requires urgent management and surgical intervention. We reviewed the outcome of 6 patients who received a conversion from VP to IVA shunt with 8F percutaneous catheter introducer set after previous multiple VP failures to evaluate its efficacy. We conducted a retrospective review of 6 patients with multiple previous VP shunt failures treated with an IVA shunt with interventional device 8F percutaneous catheter introducer set at the Second Hospital of Shandong University between May 2005 and July 2007. In this study, clinical manifestation and feasibility of this kind of improved method were analyzed before and after operation. The results of CSF diversion after IVA shunt are generally good in terms of improved clinical improvement and reduced ventricular size as shown in the CT scans. All 6 patients successfully underwent conversion from VP to IVA shunt and obtained a functioning VA shunt; no shunt malfunctions occurred during the follow-up period of 3 to 20 months. Although small, this study indicates that it is feasible to consider converting from VP to IVA shunt systems in patients with multiple previous VP shunt failures with 8F percutaneous catheter introducer set. This method is a new technique combined with interventional device in the treatment of hydrocephalus, which can relieve hydrocephalic patients of their sufferings.